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xv'. 

THiE OLD STATES IN THE ISLAND OF SUMATRA 

BY 

G. SCHLEGEL. 

1-tsing's Itinerary. 

The first general view of the States in Sumatra is contained 

in the work of a Chinese buddhistic monik, who stayed there somle 

time before going to his pilgrimnage to India '). 

This mnonk, whose monachal name was - ff Shih 1-tsing, 

"the Righteous and Placid 9ramhna, but who was a Chinaman, 

from Fdn-yang" of Ts'i-chao, named Chtang Wen-miglg 2), thrice 

visited the islands in the southern seas. -He was born in A.D. 634, 

and when 37 years old, in A.D. 671, he sailed from Ct,nton in the 

1) A Record of Buddhist religion, translated by I. Takakusu, B. A. Ph. D. Oxford, 

Clarendon Press, 1896; Fan-yih Ming-i-hsih, Chap. III, f. 17 verso; Chavannes, Voyages 

des Pelerins bouiddhiquies, p. II seq. 

2) E ^J JSJ A K4 5 3' J The date of his birtlh is 

uncertain. But it is said that he died in A.D.- 713, 79 years old; so he must have been 

born in 634. Bunyiu Nanjio, Tripitalca, pp. 440-441, NO. 149. 

8 
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11th month and arrived in 20 days to Bodja (Palembaug), where 

he stayed six months in order to study Sanscrit. The kiug gave 

him some support anid senit him to the counitry of Malayu, where 

he stayed 2 months, aind then went tlhence to Ka-cla 3 ) 3). 

Here he embarked in the 12th monith 672 in a vessel belonging 

to the king, and after 10 (lays sailing he came to the country of 

the Naked People (the Andaman-islands). Starting hence, he reached 

in half a month's sailing in a north-western direction Tdrmalitti 

(Tatp-mo-li-ti t g 
j , ), the southern limit of E. Ildia, where 

he lan(led the 8th of the second month, 673. 

He remained in India till A.D. 685, when he embarked again 

from T7amalitti to Kedlah ( ), menitioniLig expressly that 

Tdimalitti is the place where people embark wheni returning to 

China. Sailing in a south-easterly direction, he reached Kedal1 in 

two months. There he stayed till winter, and then started on board 

a ship for the south, anid camie after a month to the country of 

Malayui, which is now styled Bodja. He stayed there till the middle 

of sumumer, and then saile(l northward, so that he reached Canton 

in a month's time 4), where lhe arrived the 20th of the 7th mouith, 

A.D. 689. 

On the first day of the 11th month of that same year, lhe again 

went on board a ship an(d set directly sail for Bo&lja, whence he 

came back in Midsummer of 695. 

We thus see that I-tsing did personially not see any other 

country from all the countries in the southern seas, but Sumatra 

and the Malay Peninsula, anId that all he tells us of the other 

3) This place, also transcribed -- ; ki-ta and ki-t', is the town of 

Kedah or Quedah on the west-coast of the AMalay Peninsula. It was the great emporium 

where all the ships coming from or going to In(lia stopped (Cf. Takakusoi, p. XXXIV). 

4) This voyage was much against 1-tsing's intentions, as he only wished to send a 

letter to Canton. 
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countries is ouly upon hearsay. Of all the bigoted and ignorant 

chinese monks who travelled to India, I-tsing certainly is the most 

ignorant. He ouly cares, not for the (loctrine of Buddha itself, but 

for the minute observance oJf its tenets. 

For the geography and ethnography of the countries he visited, 

he had no eyes, so that his casual remarks upon this point are 

nearly valueless, and have to be submiitted to the strictest scrutiny. 

In his introduction he mentions the following eleven countries 

in thle southern seas, counting them, as he says, from the West 5): 

1. P'o-lu-sze ( X ) 2. Moh-lo-yu (k g ), 3. Mo- 

Wo-si8l (n J X 4. Ho-ling ( f ) 5. To/i-tol (I o ) 

6. P'un-p'zin (z @,7. P'o-li ( ),8. K`u7L-IU7n(W 
9. Fo-shih-pu-lo (f j ,j g), 10. 0-slan (i ) and 11. 
Jfloh-kia-man (tX') 

We shall submit these narmes to a severe scrutiny and trv to 

identify them; but we must now already state that they are not 

counted in a geographical sequel, but only at haphazard in connection 
with the, in his eyes, paramount quiestion, if the population lhad 
adopted the Mulasarvastivadanikaya or the Sammitinikdya tenets. 

We propose the followiug identifications of the names of the 
countries in the southern seas mentioned by I-tsbig. 

1. 4 X fd, old sounds Ba-lo-su = Biros. 

This is not the Baros on the westerni coast of Sumatra, trans- 
cribed s , old sounds Ba-lut (Groeneveldt's Notes, p. 142), 
but Baros on the eastern coast of Sumatra, a place which has 
now disappearedl from our modern maps. 

On the map published by Isaak Tirion in 1730, to the dutch 
translation of Salmon's well-known work 9), Baros is situated upon 

5) When I-Ising travelled from Palembano to K6dah, he sailed along the eastern coast 
of Sumatra, and had thus this island to his left hand, it is to the West. 

6) Hedendaagsche Historie of Tegenwoordige staat van alle volkeren, door Tho. Salmon 
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the east-coast between the mouths of the Djamlbi and the Palembanlg 

rivers, having Speriamo to the uorth ard Telombuan south of it. 

The question was, whence did Tirioii draw his authority for 

his m-ap, and in order to decide it, I applied to-the "Geographische 

Anstalt" of Justus Perthes in Gotha, which, however, did declare 

itself incompetent to furnish the necessary materials for control. 

I let the matter rest,. until I gotj quite unexpectedly, a letter 

from my colleague Dr. A. WICHMANN, professor of geology at the 

Utrecht University, communiicating to me the following photograph 

10 

r : 19- np 
-omd yl' ;' // 

C de 

f/>->d4% :,Za 

cn M. van Goch, M.D. 2e D)ruk, Amsterdam 1739, Vol. 11, pt. 1. ,Speriamo is 3till fouind 

in Valentijn's Map of Sumatra. 
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of the east-coast -of Sunatra, reproduced froim the map of the islanlds 

of Java, Sumatra, Borneo, etc., drawn by C. J. J. aind J. Th. de Bry. 

published in Fraukfurt, in 1601 7). 

Dr. Wichmann further wrote me that in the map accompaniying 

the work of J. J. PONTANUS, Rerunt et urbis Amstelodamensium 

Historia, 1611, p. 168, the following places are mentioned upon 

the east-coast of Sumatra, south of the equator: Andragiri, Baros, 

Palimban, C. (1de Lazapara, Lampron. This map belongs to the 

narrative of the first naval expedition of the Dutch uneder Cornelis 

Houtman 8) 

Oii the map of JAN HIUYGEN VAN LINSCHOTEN in hlis "Reysge- 

schrift", 1595, the three places Speriamno, Baros atid Telombuan 

are not found; neither on the map of GIR. RuscELLI of 1561, or 

in that of GEFLARDUS DE JODE, Speculum Orbis Terrairumn,' Aiitwer- 

pein 1578, Tab. VIII. Tertiae partis Asias, que modernis Ini(lias 

orientalis dicitur acurata delineatio. Auctore JAcOBI CASTALDE PEDE- 

MONTANO 9). 

The question was thus to know from whicch older portuguese 

inap, Willem Lodewijcksz, the probable author of the MIap which 

we have reproduced, copied his map 10). 

I thus applied to Mr. G. P. RouFFAElt, fromii the Hague, pro- 

7) Nova tabula Insularum Javae, Sumatrae, Borneonis et aliarum Mallaccam usqtilac, 

delineata... C. J. J. et J. Th. de Bry. Tertia pars, Indiae orientalis. Francofurti. 1601. 

8) Cf. P. A. riele, Me'moire bibliographique sur les Journaux des Navigations Neer- 

landais, 1867, p. 133. 

9) Ibid., p. 5, line 11 from beneath. 

10) Cf. P. A. Tiele, Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land- en Volkenktinde van Ned.-Indie, 

at the occasion of the Oriental Congress in Leiden, 1.883, p. 7. Prof. Wichmann writes 

me that there exists to the present day a mouintain in Deli, called Deleng (mountain) Baros. 

The namne BJ.ros (properly B&irus) is very common: there are 4 places called so in Bantam, 

one in Tegal, one in Pekalongan, one in the Preanger, one in Djokjokerta, all in Java, 

two on the west-coast of Celebes, as also one in Tcrusan on Sumatra, etc. etc. In the 7th 

century, Lang Blr?is (R D X ) was the name of the western part of Palem- 

bang, as we shall show further on. 
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bably the best coinnaisseur of the portuguese literature, and who 

gave nme the followinig details: 

On the map of Diego Homent or Diegus Homle from 1558 (iu 

the British Museum, London, Ed. Gray Bircl) Baros is placed 

upozi the west-coast of Sumatra; but in the corrected edition of 

1568 (Ed. Riuge, Royal Library in Dresden) the northwest coast 

of Sumatra has not been reproduced by Dr. Riige. 

On the map of Linschloteni (1595) Baros is not mentionedl, but 

only Ticos (Tico), Macopa (M6nangkabau) aud Biroen (?). Upon 

the east-coast Bocas de Campar (mouth of the Campar-river), An.- 

drellas (And6las), etc. 

On the map of Willem Lodewijksz (1601) Baros is niot mentioned 

upon the west-coast of Sumatra. But, as we have seen, he places 

Baros upon the east-coast. 

On the map in the "Speculum Orientalis Occidenitalisque Ildicae 

Navigationum" published in 1619, we find upon the west-coast 

from S. to N. Priaman, great Pasgeman, Bathan (?) RBaros (sic!). 

Upon the east-coast from N. to S. Acalantigas, Periamon, Maros 

and Palimbam. 

On the contrary Baros, Tico and Priaman are placed upon the 

west-coast of Sumatra on the map of Godinho de Eredia publishe(d 

in 1613. 

We thus see that there is a great confusion in the older maps; 

or, rather, as we presume, there were two places called Baros in 

Sumatra, one upon the west-coast and one (since disappeared) upon 

the east-coast, as appears clearly by the mention of both places in 

the map of the Speculum. 

But all these maps do no go further backward than the 17th 

century, whilst I-t8ing's itinerary dates from the 7th centuiry. In 

a thousand years the face of the east-coast of Sumatra can have 

considerably changed. 
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As for the two other places Speriamzo and Telombazau, wve can only 

say that the former place is still noted dIown upon the Map of Valentijjn. 

We suppose Telonrbutan to be an incorrect spellinig of the 

name of the river T'ulang Bawang. Barros (Asia, Decade III, p. 510) 

writes the name Tutluin bavamn anid in, Kiepert's Map it is spelled 

tulan bauing. It is true that this river lies south of Paleimbang, 

and not north as in the old maps; but this geographical confusionj, 

very common in oldler maps, need not trouble us. 

Neither have we to taike wonder at the fact that, in u10(lerl1 

maps, these names have totally disappeared. The alluvial detritus 

upou the east-coast of Sumatra is so mighty, that it has subnmerge(d 

a good many places, even in receut times. lRin gut, the chiefplace of 

Indr(agiri, in the 17th cenitury still a famous seaport, lies DOW some 

16 to 17 german miles in the interior, and is no longer a seaport. 

We do not know which name the modern Baros uponi the 

west-coast of Sumatra has born during the Hindoo period. But in 

the Arab period it was called Fansur, which (as the Arabs have 

no p) represents the Malay name Pantjur, water gushing out of a 

pantjuran, a gutter or aqueduct 11). 

At all events Fansur or Pantsur can be naught but Baros, 

Marco Polo visitedl the place and says of it: "In this kingcdom of 

Fansur grows the best Camphor in the world, called Canfora Fansuri. 

It is so fine that it sells for its weight in file gold 12). 

Yule (Vol. 11, p. 244) says that the Camphor called 1Fansuri is 

celebrated by Arab writers at least as old as the 9th century. It 

is only when we come to Garcia de Orta 13), that we find the name 

Camphor of Barros. 

11) Beiros is situated upon a small river, and has a good harbour. 
12) Yule, Marco Polo, 1I, p. 242. Valentijn, Sumatra, Vol. V, p. 21. 
13) Physician to the Governor of India, Martin (le Sousa (1542-45) and several of 

his successors. His work Colloquios dov simplei e drogasappearedinGoainl563. InFrench 
he is known as Du Jardin (communicated to me by Prof. H. Cordier and Mr. Rouffaer). 
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Accor(lillg to the local tra(litious collecteel ly Mr. (?. M. PIlk;Yt]sE in his voyage to Sumatia, the name Baros was given to tllis place by a malay tribe from the kan}pong Bdros ill 7Xertlsa71, solith of Padang, ssho invaded the place and tave to it the narne of its native village 14), They uzarched over lanfl fron] Batu Mulldale, passe(l the Batang tOl'U near Aek pinang, and reacheel Si-lill(lula witil vilose ratlja they concluded an alliance. Pas3ing through the valley of the same name they came to Bakkala a11(1 lience tilrough Pasarib.ls to Baros, after havina coritracteel friell(lly relations with the chiefs of these different coulitries. 
This invasion is said to loave taken place llu(ler the reign of Tuwan Ka(l1r, the SOll of Ra(lja G4rd Marsohot; but under the reign of the ni}th radja after Tuwan Sadll, Bltros came under the supremacy of the East In(lia corupany in 1668. If we talie 25 yea1s for eac,h reign, the foundation of B;iros woul(l remount to 250 years before 1668, so that the llame Baros can only date since A.D. 1418. 

It is thus totally out of tlle question that l-tsi7S,q could have meant Bdros UpOIl the west-coast of Sumatra, 1° because this nanle di(l not yet exist in his time and S!° because he nevel: went thele. Ee must have meant a Bar()s UpOI} the east-coast, allcl I shoul(l nof wonder if this were nof the Balus of Ibrl KAzorsfadbeAl, which M. Sprenger believed to refer to the islaud Banaka. If the arab traveller obtained his information from the Chinese, he would have heard Ba-to-ste (= Balus) as the Chinese pronounce Bllrosor Barlis. 
2. t g , old sounds Mat (= Mal) -la-iu, is the transcription of the word Malayu. 

In my Geographical Notes N°. IV ( T'ony-pao, IX, p. 290), I have showll that I-tsing's Malayu must have been situated ill the 
14) Tgds. v. h. Kon. Nederl Aardrijkskundig Genootschal), l) 21 of the reprint. 
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InlO(lertl Asahan 5), as it lay exactly halfway betweenl .BodIja 

(Palembang) and K&Iah. 

The narme malayzu is very comMon in. Sumatra. There is a 

mountain anLd a river of that inamne; there are three villages Malayu 

in the Padatiug highlands: one in Padaing upon the river Palangai 

Ketjil, onie at the Bungus bay, and a tribe Malayu in Benicoolen, 

which is said to descend from Menangkabau and Djanmbi. 

Barros makes Tanalh nalaya next, i. e. south of Palembanig 16). 

But we think I-tsing's itinerary indicates clearly enough which of 

the niumeerous places Malayu he visited. 

3. I S i1-, old sounds Bok-ka-sin. 

This can neither be Bandjermasin, as Mr. Takakusii supposes, 

nor Maha-Tsbia, whiclh is the sanskrit niame of China; for, as 

Professor Kern 17) righitly observes, it would be ridiculous to sup- 

pose that I-tsi8ny would have given this sanskrit name of China 

to a place in Sumatra. Besides aiahd-tsina is transcribed by the 

chinese Buddhists )K J i #J 
Mo-ho-c-i-na, or, according to 

the old sounds, MaAlata Tsina. 

The Amoy-chinese transcribe the name of the town of Mecca 

by g Jj Bok-ka, and, likewise, I-tsing's Bok-ka-sin would answer 

to a malay form Bekasin or Bogas. 

However no such place-name is found in Sumatra, and we must 

leave it for the present unexplained. 

I remark, however, that there is a village called Boga 15) upon 

the east-coast of Sumatra. in the province of Batu bara, situated 

15) Asahan was founded in the end of the XVIIth century by Abd-el-Djalil(Stokvis, 
Manuel de Chronologie, I, p. 355). 

16) Asia, D)ecade Ill, Pt. I, pp. 510-511. 
17) Tijdschrift voor Nederl. Indie, May' 1897, p. 379. 
18) BRga (Skt. Bhoga) means in Malay enjoyment or lust. Von de Wall, Malay D)ict., 

1, 292. 
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north of Asahatl, at a river of tlle sarne 1lame. ltis well populated; 
the interior being illhabiteel by Battaks, and the coast by Malays. 
Bclezz bura carries a consielerable trAcle with Pulo Penang and Ma- 
lacca, an(1 has a fleet of 600 merchantpraus. Articles of export are 
rattan, salted fish, llorses anel silk dresses. The female slaves weave, 
spin aud dye eIresses of silk, goldthread, etc. 

But the identification is doubtful OL1 accouut of the els(lsyllable 
si?z or the final s which can be represellte(l in transcription by siaw. 

4. iJ R Ho-ling, ol(l souu(ls KaZzng. 

I have described at length this state UpOll the Malay Peuillsula, 
in my Geographical Notes N°. III (T'oung-pGcot IX, p. 273) and I 
refer the reader to it. The place wa3 situated on the Malayan Pollinsula. 

5. ,WH ,WH ToAz-toh, old sounds Tat-tat. 

I canuot understan(l why Mr. Takakusu reads tilese characters 
Tan-tan 19). 

They are never so pronounced, but always 'roAg, olul soulld, as 
in Amoy, tat (2 ^,J aJ t(ang+ k)at or lat, as in "H u lat-tat, 
"to stutter". 

This is, besides, sufficieutly proved by the transcription of 
Termed or Tirnze- by DJU w tat (= tar) -mit, by that of Tathagata 
|}- ; g $ Tat-tA2a-get-ta, bJr that of Jina pettra g #g} % 

t1H , Si)z-na put-tat-la. 
Sanskrit ?sttara (superior) is transsribed pE pH X tc,t-tat-la. 

Uttara kleru, "superior continent", is transcribeel pw IJE ,gtX g 
ut-tat-lo ku-lo or t '| , t Cg Ut-tat-lo kau-lclu. 

19) Record of Buddhiat religion, p. XLVIll, wherc M. Takakusu 8ay8 that t)r, Bret- 
schneider identifies Tan-tan with Yatuna; but thia is notexact. l)r. Brctschneideridentifies 
fl fl fan-fan with the Natuna islands, but not td "1] Zoh-foh. ((9n the knowledge 
passessed by the Ancient Cbvineae of the Arab3, ete, Is 153) 
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rrhe 1laIlle of the town of TAzaraz is tralscribeel | g g 

t(lt-lo-se for 'Tar-ra-sc, etc. 
So we see that pH and 2|0 are used for tat or tar. 
We have thus to look out for a place in Sumatra called Tat- 

tcze or somethillg resembling it. Now, as the characters Mh or 

H X or X X X tat-tat or tat-tat-rAl, all represent the ol(l 
word Tattax which modern Europeans write Tatar, and sometimes, 
but erroneously, Tartaw 20), we must find ill or near Sumatra a 
place called Tatar or Datar and we have not to seek far, for 
TanaZz Datar (the flat land) is the name of OI1e of the four sukus 
3tll011g the malay population of Siak, Uioll the east-coastofSumatra. 

The ''Aarflrijkskulldig en statistisch WoorAenboek van Neder- 
landscll I)l(lie" (Vol. I1I, p. 725 B) calls these four sdkts: TanaAL 
Datar, Lima pulu, Pasisir and Kampar. 

The first-named Suktz must therefore llave immigrated from the 

well-known Tana/^ Datar in the Padang highlands. It is the native 

ame of the place where now stands "Fort van (le Capellen". 
The Chinese in the Archipelago trallscribe the name ff g 

#X Tanna LaAlta. 

G. @ @ Ptun-p'un (which I-tsing also calles P'u-ptun, cannot 

be Pembua)s in Borneo as Dr. Takakusu besitatillglJr suggests. 

Accor(lint, to the Amoy-sounels we would get phu17-pAlun which 
may answer to the W. Sumatrall Malay Ptzmpun 21) also Pupu,n, 

"to assembles', "gather" (Von de Wall, op. cit., II, p. 431 and 447). 

20) See sbout this qzlestion "Notc3 and Queries on (:hina and Japan", Vol. 1, pp. 
42, 57, 91 and 158, and Vol Ir, p. 16. Dr. Hirth's article in the Cbina Branch Royal Asiatic 
Society, Vol XXI (1886), p. 223, and my "Secret oftheChineseMethod'',§8andnotel2. 

21) The Chinese, having no character to represent the syllablepumorsum,areobliged 
to take one with the sollnd 5ZC1X or pnn, as f. i. Malay sumpah (to swear) is trsnscribed 

4 PE, sunpa; Sumur (well) and Semtat (ant) are both transcribed 4 * sunbut for 

sum-mut and wam-mut. 
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As all the countries namiied by 1-tsi7ng are countries ina Sumatra 

or the Malay Peninsula, we Imust look out for some place of this 

uname upon the coast. 

Now there is near the Delli-river upon the east-coast of Sumatra 

an anchorage called Pompong; and, besides, a villaoe in Batika, as 

also 3 islanids in the Linga-archipelago, are called Pomzpong. 

7. V A Po-li. This, as professor Kern (op. cit., p. 380) 

rightly observes, cannot be the island of Bali, east of Java, where 

I-tsing niever went, nor even heard of. 

We nmust look for the place upon the east-coast of Sumatra. 

Chinese geographers mention a place called Po-li, situated upoII 

an island in the sea south-east of Canton 22), and which Groene- 

veldt (in his Notes, p. 80) has placed upon the northern coast of 

Sumatra. But, in that case, the sailors would have steered to the 

south-west anid not the south-east from Canton. 

There is, to the present day, a village upon the north-eastern 

coast of Sumatra, in the small principality of Asahlan (30 N. and 

990 50' E.) called Pulau Puli, or the Island of Puli, which strikingly 

resembles the chinese Poli. In the books of the T'ang-dyniasty it is 

said that Poli lay east of Kaling upon the Malay Peninsula 23). 

I shall treat in a special article of this country, wheni describing 

the different states upon the island of Sumatra. 

8. f f Kut-lun cannot be Pulo Condore, as this name (or 

rather its native name C6nnon) was transcribed by the Chinese 

," 4+ Kun-lun 24) or , T Kun-tun (see the note of professor 

22.) t IJ fL )k ffl A i ' rip @)JiI _t. Pien-i-tien, Chap. 
XCIX . 

23) See Geogr. Notes, NO. III, T'ounq-pao, IX, p. 276 and NO. IV, ibid., p. 290-292. 

24) Kun-lsum stands for Kun-nun as M J pin-lang stands for Pin-nang (isl. of 

Penang). 
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Chavaurzes quoted il} Dr. Takakusu's l3ook, p. 11, note 1). Kut-laql 
cau represellt Kulllln or Kurun, an(l its lallguage was spoken at 

I-tsia1g's time over all SuuBatra (TaWakusu, op. cit., p. L). Thus it 

was a Malay tongue. 

Now the orang semc}ag, also called ora^q Azutctn or Bush-ulen, 

a wild race iIl Malacca, which brmerly dwelt in Kedah, have curled 

hair 3Ild belong to a race of Negritos 25). Their socabulary sbows 

that they spolse a language allied to the Malay. They are cousidered 

as canuibals 26). Professor Grunwedel lemarks ill note 4: "I do not 

doubt, that in this story of caunil5ali3n1 sonze allusion is made to 

the cannibalislll of the Battaks" 27). Battaks still live ill the neigh- 

bourhc)od of Perak'8). 

The nanle g 4% or t X Ktl-lang of I-tsieg is evi(lentlv tlle 

sanle as that of 14)g "t Ktle-lu1zg mentione(:l in the bjg K IZai-yu 
(A.1). 1o37), where it is said that the country of Malaccaproduceel 

lO rice, but that they bought it from Sictm, Kutlwalo a1]el Peflir? 29) 

Ku-lu12g or K1lrung (Siamese KroaBg) was the family-name of the 

The second trarscril)tian , Qi is to l?e rcad Kun-g2vr, and is the transcription of 
the name the Malays g:ve to this island Plulizu K?ndnr or ''Pllmllkils-isIan(1''. In modern 

chinese transcri[tion ,4 g Kzgn-lzat, where 8nal { stands for final r axld initial I 

for d. 

25) Albert Griinsedel, l)ie wildell Starnme allf Alaluka, in VeroSentlichungenausdem 
Konigl. Museum fiir \olkerkundc. Berlin, W. Sy)emann, 1894, VQ1. I1I, P. 99, 127 And 

14;)-1G8. 

20)) Ibiel. Vol. II, fascicule 3-4, p. 99, an(l notc 4. 

27) Es ist mir nicht zweifelhaft, dass in diesen Erzahlulxgen etwas votn Cannibalismus 
der Hatalc (Pak-Pak) wiederkehrt. Cf 13 91 

28) lbid. I) 1()0, ?01 aud Map on 1). 96. 

29) Groeueveltlt, (Notes", p. 127. i g 8 llltg X 8 t g . Groene- 

vel(lt, who does not identify the names of the two last countries, transeribes tbe.3 Iast 
characters by Po-ti-li llead according to the .&moy-dialect wc get Pi-{6$-ti (Pideri) wbich 

may rer)resent P¢rlir (al30 written Pidir). We note that, even in M andarin, t is 

ronounced pi ( 8 W w * w ) It is only rea(l pto when use(l £or E in 

w ¢2 = t t p'v-t' "zIneven". 'I'he olil sollnd of 0, Was {ss, 39 ;lL Arooy. 
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king of Fu-nan (Siam) in A.D. 618-G26. We read in the History 

of the Ttang-(lyuasty that in the years Wu-teAl of emperor lCao-tsu, 

the killg of Fu-nan haa the family-name of Ku-12lt2g. He W88 swarthy, 
ha(l curled hair and went 1lake(l (,l p; )}. Xt t + g * I 
"WXo tAm8 tZ88Xe) 

9. jE +* , is not Bhojapura, but Bodja-pra, the City 

(pur) of lust anci enjoyment. 
The name Bodja is very common in the Archipelat,o. There are 

two villages of that name in Java, one in the provine,e of Banju- 
mas, one at the foot of the mountain UugaraI] in the legency of 
Ke7ldal, in the province of Samarang. 

There is an island Bodja, west on Sllmatra, north of the islan(l 

Massa, in the Bat7s-group. 
We shall discuss this name nzore at lel}gth ill our avlticle or 

Sembodja. 

10. W * O shen. Mr. Takaliusu 30) was (liffident of identifying 
Sl-tsing's s *, which he reaLis Oshcln, with Atchial Oll Sumatr£o. 
But it is quite right. The old sound of M was at 31); the character 
* is pronounced sieZ2 in Amoy and sAn in Canton, so that we 
get the les8On Atsien or fltetin, which exactly represents the old 
psrsian transcription Atjtn, so that the corruption of AtjeAF ( 3E * 
to A0jzn, must be of very ol(l date. 

We remark, howevers that the character * tat is pronounced 
cAin ill the name of the 5th son of Subilai lthan, the viceroy of 
Yun-nau, 9 %, * Ho-ki-tsi - Cogacin, so that a * lepresents 

8 well Atjeh as Agjtn. 

30) Op. cit. p. L. 

31) ) 4 * X R'atg-Ati Method § 24. 
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ii. 3k IXJ ~, old sounds Mat-ka-manj 32). k 4 Mat-ka stands 

for inarqa in inarga 9iras 4k f 4j g (Mat-ka-si-lo), the third Indian 

month of autumn. 

In Malay marga meatns "tribe" or "district" 33). It is in common 

use as a designation of the different tribes of the Battaks. The 

descendanits in the male linie of a common ancestor form a Marga 34). 

We would then get Marga Man or the "Man-tribe". 

Dr. Snouck Hurgronje 35) mentions in Atjeh a wild race called 

Icante, wlhicb may represent the Man mentioned by I-t8ing. 

We shall now turn to more trustwortby chinese authors for the 

description of the old states upon Sumiatra. 

32) In transcription 3k is always mat, as e. g. in the name of Madura 

DJ Mat-liu (for du) la (for ra). Akshayamati M X k at-st'a-mat, MadAuka 

t ,% j, mat-/u-ka, etc. 

33) Von de Wall, Malay l)ict., 11, p. 139. 

34) Encyclopedie van Nederl. Indi6, Vol. I, p. 130. 

35) De A/jI'lers, Vol. 1, P. 19 and 51. 
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I. 

Palembang. 

The oldest name for this place was, accor(lina to the Chinese, 

Kan-t'o-li or Kin-t'o-li ), under which name it is mentionedl in the 

Books of the Sung-dynasty for the year A.D. 455, in the following 

entry: 

"In autumn, the eight month of the second year of (the epo- 

nyme) Iiao-kiert of Einperor Hiao-wu, the state of Kin-t'o-Ii sent 

envoys who offered natural products of their country" 2). 

This fact is corroborated by the following notice in the History 

of India, where it is said that, in the seconid year of Hiao-kien of 

Shi-tes (A.D. 455), the king of K'in-tVo-li, Slift p'o-lo na-lin-t`o 3), 

i. e. the warlike (Bala) king Narendra 3), of the 9akya-family, sent 

his prime ininister Tit Liu-t'o-k'ip-t'o 4) to present precious objects 

of gold and( silver 5). 

In the Books of the Liang-dynasty we read that the state of 

Kan-t'o-li sent an envoy to offer native pro(lucts in the first year 

of the period Tien-kien (A.D. 502) 6). 

1) t ;AJ or rJ. 
2)t*=+ t FXl 

i: JJ IJ 41I Pien-i-iens, Chap. 98, fol. 1. 

3) g na-lin-t'o. In the name of the king of Nepaul, who reigned in 

A.D. 661: f!ri Narendra p )IJ Wr4 the syllable rYa is rendered by 

the char. W 1iin. r'o-lo stands in transcrilption for dra. 

4) It is: The Hindu Rudra Gupta. The king of Siam, who came to the throne in 

A.D. 514, bore the name of Rudra Varmnan (WJ |flj R ,). stands for 
Gupta in Dharmagupta (; g ; $,). Fan-yih Ming-i, Ill, fol. 15 recto. Julien, 

M6thode, N0. 613. 

N x 

Pien-i-tien, I.c.; Groeneveldt, Notes, p. 60. 

6) fIj$ )j4-1j Ibid. 
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The king who then reigne(d in Kan-t'o-li was called W " 

fo (fn) W j which Groeneveldlt (Notes p. 60) only gives 

in transcription: Gu-dha8su-po-.da-la. It is to be read Gdutam(a) 

SIbhiadra. 

Gauiama becomes in Tibetan Ceoutam and in Mongol Goodatt, 

the final a being dropped. &Tbhadra is generally transcribed 4 
m " g or M, [ it , , but the character fO is use(l equally 

for sii in sutra ( f - ,) 7). As, according to Ma Toan-lin, this 

king was a pious adherent of Buddhism, it is no wonder he had 

chosen a sacred (sanskrit) name: Gautarnia, the sacerdotal name of 

the thkya-family, and Sibaladra, the name of a pious Brabman 

converted by 9hkyamuni shortly before his death. Accor(ling to the 

Chinese, Odutama means ju w , "the most victorious on earth" 

and Subkadra E, "a virtuous sage". 

In this entry the first syllable of the name of this State is written 

f kan instead of )J kin, so that the editors of the H M ' 

(Wylie, Notes, p. 1 30) fancy that there is an error in the first entry 8), 

But there is no error, for the cbaracter )j', read kini in Man- 

darin and Chang-chau dialect, kuni in Amoy, is read kan in Canton, 

so that J kan anid )f kin are homophonous. 

None of the two characters occur in Julien's "Methode" as used 

for transcriptionl of sanskrit words; but by the Chinese in Java 

T kan is used to transcribe the name of the dessa Katndal or 

Kandal, in the province of S&marang, in the i.sland of Java; for 

which we finid in a Chinese-.Malay Manual -f J kan lah, wherein 

lalt stanids for lat = dat (Comip. Kglatan t ye Ka-lua-tin for 

vKlattI 
lr 

Vata_ . 

7) Eitel, Skt.-Chin. Dict., pp. 41 and 133. 

8) -@'g n +@ }lfl m a 11Xt 
#sJ F' + FA ' ff A . Pien-i-/icn, Chal. 98, Prt. 1i end of the article 
on SAmbo(dja. 

9 
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The malay wotd Kentja?2g (tigllt) is transcribed + @ Xan-tsaw2g; 
Kendor (slacl) is tratlscribed + g Kan-lut; Kentjing (to pass water) 
is trallscribed t. @ Kin-tsi7lq; Rentut (foul willd) is transcribed 
tsgc t Ki^a-tut; Kendi (waterjar) is trallscrilJed t g Kin-li: in 

Anloy-clialect Kun-tsing, Kun-tut alld Kurl-li. 
We thus get the value of Kaa2dari or Kenderi for the cllinese 

ch.racters f ( k ) §,£ JilJ . 

Now Kewleqt is the malay name for the Abrus precatorius or 
Gl.ycine czbs eFs, accorclina to Von cle \Vall's hIalay Dict., Vol. II, p. 552. 

It is a creeping plant, called in 'l'amil K2bnqi, and often in Malay 

Kunstir. 
As, in the Sunda islanrSs, 1lames of plants and animals are often 

used as place-names, I shoultl not won(ler if the buddhist Malays 
hacl rlalned their country after this plant whose beads are used to 
the present daJr by chinese Bueldhists for chaplet-beads, under the 
name Xi@, , that of the red beans of the Al)rus precatorius. 

The king B/aadra havillg died, 11is SOv1 named Vcticya varma 9)s 

sellt, in 519, his prime rninister Vyanavarma (?) witla a letter to tlle 
Enlperor l0); and then intercourse seems to have been illtelrupteel 
(perhaps by interior troubles ill Kendert) liill the 10th century. 

Palembang is melltionetl again in the Books of the Secontl 

Sung-dytlasty (960--1279), but under a new name: e *, 

whicll we have to read Sanlbodja (Sembodj) as we shall prove 
further on. 

9) W4t g 0 e Comp :|g AxX R W Earivarma. San-yih Ming-i, Chap. 
JI, fol. 23 recto; St. Julien, "Methode", N°. 404 and 146G, and g 13 0 oqW 

Ga Yarma. 

lo) 0 0t X + + M* g GR g o + t $ 8 8 k A 

lt , Ft. gf s ffi Pien-i-tie,z, 9S, I, fol. I verso; Groeneveldt, Notes, p.61. 
Ma 'Ioan-lin, (:ap. 331, fol. 22 recto, writes + Pit it g 0 g his son 

Fyajzaa(?) sarma. The character 0 fya is sometimes used for 5 na. 

r// ava means a fan accor(ling to }3elfey (Sanskrit i)ict. p. 9ll 13). 
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The "General Topoaraphy of Cantoll" says: "Sembodja is the 

old KeJaders; it is situated at five days journey south of Champa I^), 
between Camhodja and Java. It rules over 15 provinces, among 
which are coul}ted: Tawl-ma-ling, Ling-ga-sae, Pung-fung, Teng-y- 
nung, Sila71, etc. Its king is styled Djambi t2). They first brouaht 
tribute in A.D. 455; theIl intercourse was stopped till the fir3t 
year of the period T'ien-yew of the Ttang-dynasty (A.D. 904). 
They came again iIl 960, when their king S#i Usla Ilarita^z 3) 

sent envo,ys with tribute 84). 

1l) wic! I have called already attention to this geographicaI blunder in N°. XII of 

my Geogr. Notes, at the end. 

12) ,Xccording to Groeneveldt (op. cit, p. 6:3, note 5), a mistake for "lle i8 style(l 

King of Djambi". The same terms occur in the Books of the Sun.g-dynasty, A.L). 960, 

rhere rfe read t I ; ) e O M @l )g J $- g "their king 

is styled Chan-vi, and in his country there are many people whose family-name is Pv". 
Pu stands for Bu, which is an abbreviation of the common arab and mslay apl)ellative 

ilbu, <Eather". Among the coins of Aden, rfo find * ^ 1@ pu-lz4liand mh PS 0 
pu kakaze corresponding to the arab name8 Xbfi lulu (father of pesrls, on account of the 
rim of the coin ornamented with beaus) and Abu kauw (fatber of bows). We nlay note 
here that the portuguese name for a dollar Pataka is derived from S5u tezka or B§t4.ka 
(father of the windows), etc. In the Books of the Ming-dyna3ty, end of tbe Ixeriod ZYia-Si^g 
(A.;). 1566), it i9 stated tbat inferiors addressed their chief by the title of Chan-vi, wbich 
means "sovereign of the country". Afterwards the place where their grent chief lived was 
called "Tbe state of Chan-pi" and the old caljitalwasthenremovedtoifukang(Palembang): 
wittH2t0^Stto 2X*WHegW 
X )2 g kW w fiizi Z g g|J it A ffi i$ o (:f. Groeneveldt'3 'Notes", 

p. 72 73. 
But, nonobstant, we think Groeneveldt is right, for in the language of the Orang 

bentta in the Malay peninsula, djambi meana n betel-lenf and according to Pallegois's 
Siamese Dictionary, djampif i8 the name of a tree bearingyellowflomrerslikethedjatnpa(ka), 

Michelia champaka. 
Now, in Malay, names of plants are given to countries, but not, or rarely, to 

persnn3. 

13) We may note here that Tengka Uda i9 the title of the descendants oftheSultan 

of Lingga (pijual)pe] Malay nict , 30 and Von de Wall'B Malay Dict. I, 136). Eda i8 

an abbrevlation of iVzcda and means "the Younger". EIdrat is the West-Sumatran pronun- 

ciation of the malay word Azerat, "firm"; ax is the common sllix making awordconcrete, 

The title Swi Vda Batitan thus means "The August younger i'irm one'. 

14) -*g*+2giO ff tFit*8 * 
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Before contizluinffl the relatioll of the different en}bassies setlt 

by the killos of Palembang, I shall firot try to i(lelltify the pro- 
vilces or countries ertainiIsg to tlxe juris(lictios of tllat state. 

1) Tan-ma-ling g. ,% §. 

Tlle following notice is foun(l about tllis country ill the San-tsai 

Tu-htoui: ';When olle sets .sail fiom ^UtOIl for rran-le7(t-li1Rys it 
takes tell (lays alld lliahts ssliling from Cambo(ljos to reach it. The 

coulltry has a 1XAll2iO?'2, but no king. Iu A.D. 1196 they oSere(l 
tllree goldell wiue-jugs an(l one gilcle(l parasol" 15). 

The Pien-i-l7etl places this country amollg the not yet verified 
coulltries of the South; but it seems to have been well known by 
the Chinese, for in C:hap. 98 of the same Encyclopedia, ill the 

Appendix to the Descril,tioll of S4mbo(lja, we filld Illentioneel a8 a 

product from TclRlaling a tree reserublirlg the coir-tree (C11a)naerops 

ercelsa) of which 1ltellsil3 call be rnade, alatl xvhich WA8 Calle(l 

Black-fir tree l6). This is the Arenga saecAzscrtfera, called in Sllmatra 

bEsHau M^XA428|0 FRt+XAH0 
tt S4g;% § 8 itwwo Xffio tww o #W 
XjfiRo tItJEto tAXd8go gf m 
TG + t R o Q * o Q s }$4'# aa } @ S 0 Xt 

0* tfi t I ffi 41l M * R g % % < o Pien-i-tiewz, 

1. e., fol. II, recto. The Canton tol)onra)hy follows here the mention made in the Great 

Geography of tbe Ming ( U@ g Ji). Ibid., 1 c, fol. 5 verso. 15) w t N t g @% § S W §0 JE}(l 1 - )t 

S tfit tit- X a 4 WIJo t 1g1 4 4 t 8 X X o 

X X 71; = + t fiE }M _ tt 8 fiE t kj o Pien-i-tiesl, 

Chap. 107, fOl. 40 racto. 

l6) @@oWi$o X8%+W3 §ttlil%t88 tAD 

, O Extract from the tl0} g *< 8 - 8 ; i i ,t, Grcat 

Geogral)hy of thc Ming-dynasty, Chal)ter on the l)ro(lucts of S8mbo2Ja. 
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t'nAN, Getnuti, Xe6U?l:, ldj!.Gk, etc., whose lons fibres exactly 
reseluble coarse horsellair 17). This tree is also nlentioned anlong 
the products of Champa, tovether with Penangtrees, Sapanwoo(l. 
white rattan etc. l8). 

It is also mentione(l by Chau Ju-kwa7t in his description of 

Chen-ching 19). Prof. Hirth fancies that the characters ,% tjtj, pro- 
nounceel o boatl in Amoy-lialect 2C), signify "black timber'' (das 
schwarze Bauholz) ancl mean "ebony", ancl thinks thatoboan (oban) 
is the transcription of the Hebresv eben, Greek EEVO;, Persian 
abnus etc. 

Now, though Ebony is one of the products of Champa, it is 
always called by the C:hinese by its orclinary name *@d 7 o hak-- 
blaclowood. 

The Ying-yai sAixlg-law says: 'In the woocls of CAlen->hing (Champa) 
grow a. o. Myristica iners and Ebony, which is very glossy alacl black, 
ancl better than any other grown elsewhere" 21). 

Fei-sin ( a ) says that Ebony and Myristica iners were SQ 

common in Chen-cAting, that they were used as fuel 22). 

In Malay Ebony is c-alled Kay?c arang, i. e. cl]arcoal-woocl, o 

account of its black color 23). 

We thus see that tbe *@d * . "black wood", arlcA tlle ,% 4;jW 
*, "black-fir wooel", are two different essences having no 

17) Marsden, History of Sumatra, I) 88. 

18) t!&J;V; oooo%< @48Mi*8a*8 bRo 
Books of the Sung-dynasty. fzie^z-i-Sien, Chap. 10:3, fol. 1 verso. 

19) Cf. F. Hirth, "Aus der Elthnographie des Tschau Ju-kua" in Sitzungsberichte der 
K bayer. Akad. d Wi8s. 1898, Heft III, p. 491. 

20) And not o-bax as I-Iirth says. 

2 1) & & & t o o c o o lW EL g; 8 *@@ * @ ;l ,XX t 8 

W8tSff Bt Tzid.e ;i*w 

22) @d 7 W @ tt ; W o Vide a * P> o 

23) Cf. Pijnappel's Malay Dict. Vol. I, p. 6 and Vol. II, p. 77. 
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botallical collnection. Besides, no ebony grows in either Sunlatra or 
Banka 24). 

C11au Ju-kwahs notice is a little longer. He says: "The lord 
of the state of Tarl-ma-ling is called "Noble Sir". His city is built 
of palisades, whith are 6 to 7 feet broad and more than 20 feet 
high, strong enough Oll the top for the purpose of warfare. 

The people of the countty ride upon osen, plaBit their hair 25) 

and go barefoot. 
All their houses and oflicial dwellings are made of wood; but 

the houses of the common people are.of bamboo, covered with 
(paln-)leaves alld lashed toaether with rattan. 

The country produces yellow was, Myristica iner.s, Aquilaria 
agallocha (Malay Relambak), Coirtrees, Camphor, Elephant-tusks 
and Rbirloceros-horns, which the foreign (i. e. chillese) merchallts 
barter for silken kittysols, umbrellas, .silk-organzine 26) from Ho- 
chi 27), wine, rice, salt, sugal, earthen-ware platters and bowls and 
suchlike coarse and heavy articles; they also fabricate platters and 
saucers of gold and silver, and sell them. 

The states of Jih-lo-tzasg, Jambi, Pata7^ aud Kalahi do likewise, 
and our country (China) collects together th-e golden and silver 
wares, as also the assortment3 ma(le by JiA-lo-ting alld the other 
countries, and offers them to S§mbodja 28), 

24) Miqllel, Flora van Nederl. Indie, Vol. II, p. 1051. Ebony is found in Ceylon, the 
Moluccos, Tidore, Ternate, Buru, Timor laut, New Gllinea and Cochinchina. 

25) ty @ is said by the Amoy Chinese for plaiting their cue. 
26) Cf. Morrison's Chinese commercial guide, 3. Ed. p. 179, no. 46. 
27) Ho-{chi is the name of a town of the second rank in the departement of K'in?- ?/uan fg in Lat. 24°42' and I,ong. 10g;° 23'10". But perhaps some other place isdesigned. 
28) g% § g ;ltht Pg t; fi /6c gJt*1tf f ti 

> R*-e9R > 4=t«0 9*48l^o ISIA 4 > tf @ < tt t o M * 8 g m * o R S X t \ g 
g ffi 8 B a Wo i i R iw W M @ 8 @ 8.% tM 
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2. Ling-ga-sze j f q I. 

Cliao Ju-kwaht devotes a special article to this place: 

"The country of Ling-ga-s-ze can be reached by sail ill SiX (lays 

and nights from Tan-ma-ling; but there is also a road by land. 

The lord of the country wears a sarung aud goes barefoot. The 

natives clip their hair, anid also wear a sarong. The country pro- 

duces Elephant-tusks, Rhinioceros-horns, different sorts of Lignum 

aloes (Aquilaria agalloclha) 29) and Camphor. In their trafic with 

them the foreign (chinese) traders use wine, rice, twisted silk of 

Ho-chi, earthenware and such-like as articles of barter. These wares 

are first evaluated in gold and silver, an(d then bartered. E. g. one 

tang 30) of wine is equal to one ounce of silver, and worth two 

mace of gold; two tang of rice are worth one ounce of silver, and 

ten tang one ounce of gold, etc. 

They pay a yearly tribute to S&mbodja" 31). 

AASfi f f *i m O Pt fl_ o l' k H W@; &X80n 

+fi$A -V' 2 A = W M, 
29) Cf. Groeneveldt's Notes, p. 142. 

30) A Ta7ika is a weight equal to fouir mashes. Benfey, Skt. D)ict., 1. 344. In Calicat 

one chinese p)int ( f ) was called t, Z'iyaaigaa: t -" - g I , $ ff 
Al 11 T ; - * M As concerns their measures, the magis- 
trates cast copper pints for general use, which are called in the native tongue Tahiyala. 

J'ide S ,j{ * S description of j ; (Calli or Calictit). 'lTangka was also the 

name of a silver coin in Bengal: J5g A ff*ij 4,ji. Ibid., Description of 

Bangala. The root of taiuka is tahk; vita4kita ineans marked, stamped, as a coin or a 

measure. It is a name identical in signification with the english word Bualion "stamped 

money" from the latin bulla, a seal. 
- l f W r f #71L1W1I 31) PT X g.t44ft[tL/ @t4 
1"S _5t ai 'T I T4 21 S *it wi It A If A AN , 
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In hlis description of Pulitan 32), Cliao Jaz-kivah ad(ls that this 

country could be reached in four days nmore from Ling-ga-sze, aind 

could equally be reached by the laud-route .. . Its nieighbours 

were Pung-fung, Teng-ya-nung and Ka-kh-lan-tan 33). 

As I think to have demonstrated, Pulaan was situated in Su- 

matra, probably at the mouth of the River Tulang Bawang, at a 

distance of four days sailino from S&mbodja (Palembang) 34) and as 

Tan-ma-ling and Ling-ga-sze could be reached as well by sea as by 

land, we have to search for these two places upon the east-coast 

of Sumatra, as also the countries called Pung-fung, Teng-ga-lanig and 

Ka-kR-lan-tan, which were neighbours of Puluan. 

We have to read the name of the first place in the Ainoy- 

dialect as Tan-bd-ling, which, by assimilation, becomes Tambelinig. 

Now this word occurs utnder the various forms Tembalang, Temblang, 

Tembling, Tambelan, Tembeklan and Timbulan, in several place-names 

in the archipelago. 

We note a. o. the 41 islauds of the Natuna-group in the China 

sea called Tembelan (better Timbalan). 

A cape on the island Billiton is called Tambelan. Tamblang is 

the name of a district in the island of Banka, upon the strait of 

that name, just opposite Palembang, etc. 

it@S% st A%#>giS0 
~~~~~HL~~~~~A 

S6 ~ z M i' f I4/t sot - 

32) See T'ouny-pao, IX, p. 402. 

33) See TXo o IX p 4 02 an 40.1 

34) See lwounwg-pao, I X, p. 402 and 404. 
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I ll the resideucy of Pa(lang alone we fi n(] tllree places calle(l 

Tinlbulan; one the chief-place of the (listrict Serarlti; oue the uanse 

of a village in the Padano highlan(ls of Sumatra, VII Kotta's; and 

one as the rlame of a very fertile valley and river in the Padang 

ll;ahlands, XX Rotta's. All these worJY have probably the sAme 

grounelsord titnbul, to rise to the surface of the water, to float, 

to rise above the horizon, as sun and moon; batu timbul is 

pumice-stone. Hence timb2llan means a "buoy". 

As upon the whole east-coast of Sumatra settlemeuts are only 

possible at the mouth of the rivers, which settlements float on houses 

built upora rafts (rakit), which rise and fall with the flood and ebb, 

a3 tt) the presout day in Palembang 35), we must look out for the 

place called Timbulan or Tambelan at one of these risulets. Of 

course, the place has since lorlg disappeared from our modern maps 

as the whole east-coast of Sumatra gets more allul more choked up 

by the detritus which the rivers carry to the sea-coast, which, 

thereby, turas into large marshes, irlhabitable for mall 3C). 

It is the same with the following place Lialg-ga-eze, which 

represents a malay fol m linggass lan,qgasX ringas or ranggasf all 

which occur as place-names in the ArchipeJago. 

There is in Sllrnatra, in the residency of Palembang, a village 

called Lingga, situated upon the river E7lin2, which Inay be the 

remuant of CAzao Ju-kwa/^'s Ling-ga-sae 37). 

35) See the gralhic description of Palembang in the Ying-yai AShea: lan, translated by 

Groeneveldt (Notes, 1) 78). 

3G) The chieS-place of the state of Indragiri, Ringat, upon the river of Indragiri, in 

0°21' S Lat and 102°4.3' E: Long., in the 17th centurt a rcnewned seaport, is now 

distant some 15 to 16 german miles from the seashore, in consequence of the constant 

alluvions. 
37) The malay lingga (from the Sanskrit liSga) mcans a mark, a sign. The island 

Lina in the lthio-archiy)elago was 30 called because its high peak was a beacon for all 

ski,ppers. 
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3. Puing-fung f 

These two characters are pronounced in Amnoy-dialect pong-hlong 

or p'fag-hong, which, by assimilation. become ponggongorpanqgoug. 

Panggong, also called Panqon, is a. o. the name of a village in 

Sumatra, in the residency of Padang, district Pau. 

Pungkon is the name of a river in Sumatra near the western 

frontier of the division Tulang Bawanlg 38). 

4. Teng-ya-nung M X . 

These characters are pronounced in Amoy-dialect Ting-ga-lang 3 

Tengalang is a commonl place-name in the archipelago. A village in 

Rembang (Java) is so called, and it is the name of a river on the 

west-coast of the island Banka, which discharges itself in the bay 

of Klabat. Tingalang hazyam is the niame of a river in Kutei, east- 

coast of Borneo, etc. We suppose all these names are derived from 

the malay verb tenggelam, to sink, to be submerged by water. 

Karang tenggelam or tinggelam is the malay name of the shallow 

near the roads of Batavia, called by the Dutch "Pas op" (take heed). 

The malay words means "sunken or flooded reef". 

Ting-ga-lang was probably built upon rafts like Palembauig, 

upon a flooded ground; of course, the place has siuce long disappeared. 

5. KakYlantan J) i 

There must be here an error in Cklao Ju-kvahl's text, for there 

does niot exist in the whole archipelago a single uame resembling 

in the least such a word. The state of Kglantan, upon the east- 

coast of Malacca, is written by the Chinese with exactly the same 

38) This is also the name of the river at which mouth Fo-o-an (Puluan) was situated. 

39) a was anciently pronounced lang, and is used by the Amoy-chinese to the 

present day to transcribe their word for "a man" lang. See my Nederlandsch-Chineesch 

Woordenboek, s. v. Mensch (man). 
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characters CGlao Ju-kwalt uses: A + J- Ky-lan-tan. Now the 

Chang-chow-Chitiese also transcribe this name 2 ) f KY-lan- 

tan, A ) f Ki-lien-tan and Jj t 9 Kd-lan-tatn 40). Clkao Ju- 

kwah's editors 41) have probably inteuded to unite both lessons and 

have written )j ka (or) i kl t 9J lan-tan. No place called 

Kiblantan is, however, known in Sumatra in the nleighborhood of 

Palembang, and Kdlantan on the Malay Peninsula is here out of 

the question. 

6. Si-lan 

This caunot be Ceylall 42), nor even Junk-ceylon (Jung-seilau, 

Jun-salan), the proper form of which niame is Udjung Selang 

"intervening cape", both which islands never were under the juris- 

diction of Palembang as they lay too far off. 

The Silan in Sumatra was one of the four tribes living in 

the low-lands of Deli upon the east-coast: TanalL-Djava, Siantar, 

Paneilt and Silan 43). 

In the Great Geography of the Ming-dynasty, mentioni is made 

among the products of S6mbodja, dependency Silan, of a precious 

40) See my Geogr. Notes, no. XI, 7'oung-pao. X, p. 162. 
41) Chao Ju-Kuah's compilation was made after the oral communications he got, in 

his quality of f A or Director of the Custom houise in Oh'iian-chow foo, froin indian, 
arabian, persian and other merchants. It was compiled probably in the beginning of the 

XILIth century, but it was only published in 1783 by - -p 7n . Cf. Hirtb, "Die 
Lander des Islam" in Supplement of Vol. V of the Poung-pao. 

42) Ceylon was known at first as Langkd; under the Tsin (p) -dynasty as gjj 
+.~ , The country of the Lion (Singhala); and as ,- M S the country of A9(3ka; 

under the T'ang-dynasty as j g Simnhala, iF, 4t Sintan, t F"i 
Brahman and Ratna dvnpa. The books of the or Mongol-dynasty do not 

mention the island. ChAng-ho ( s f), 1405, first calls it Sih-lan 4 Ceylon. 
Chao Ju-kutah's ]J W Si-lan stands quite isolated, and he only describes it incidentally 

in his description of Lamburi (Cf. Ilirth, l)as Rteich Malabar, in lToung-pao, VI, p. 153). 
43) T'ouing-pao, Vol. IX, p. 383. There is also a village in Asahan, called Silan 

-Maharaja. 
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stone, called "cat-eye-stone", which had the lustr-e aiid transparenicy 

of the pupil of a cat's eye 44). This stone is well known in the 

Indian Archipelago and is called by the Malays Mata Kutjing or 

Cat-eye, and sometimes biduri or baidiuri 45). 

Iu the article on Cambodja in the Pien-i-tien, Chapter "Dress 

and Ornaments" (JJ" fij), we find mentioned finger-rings enchased 

with such cat-eye-stones 46). 

7. IFuA-lo-ngan "44 , 

This is probably Puluani in the resi(lency of Palembaug, as I 

have tried to prove in my article otn "Koan-yin with the Horse- 

head". (T`oung-pao, IX, p. 404). 

8. Jih-lo-ting H,+ 

The malay form of this name would be Djelateng or Dljelatanig 

(J6lateng or J6latang) 47). No such name occurs in Veth's Geo- 

graphical and Statistical Dict. of Netherl.-India. Djelatang is the 

name of a species of nettle (Urtica ovalifolia) 48). 

I have never met with this name in other chinese geographical 

works, and must leave it unidentified. 

These is a village called Djeluton upou the east-coast of the 

IgI I A II J} A tp 11 "; "U 414 HR Pien-i-tien, Chap. 98, end of Article 
on Sembodja. 

45) Von de Wall, Malay Dict. 1, p. 213. Skt. vaidrtrya, Lapis lazuli. 

46) . " 
f j13 

47) Cf. j > fit tok, the chinese transcription of the malay Jeru/k (djeroek), the 

pumalo, citron, orange and such-like fruit; W t jit-pit =jepit (djepit), to pineb, etc. 

In one single instance jih is used for jok as in the transcription of Jokjokerta H e 

ji-jia or 1 )W jih-jio, but this is because 13 is also pronounced jik ( 13 9% j 
II Y1 S 4Ij, K'azg-hi). 

48) Von de Wall, Malay Dict. I, p. 474. 
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islai(l Banka in the (listrict Marawang. As Banka lies opposite of 

Palernban(g, perhaps this place is intended to be represented by thle 

chinese Jih-lo-ting. 

9. Ts'ien mai '7 

The old sounds of these characters were Tsiemnba or T8iem-bai 49). 

I suppose this is only aniother transcription for )e !14 ch/anpi, 

in Amoy-(ialect tsiampi, the transcription of Djambi upon the east- 

coast of Sumatra. It was in former times subject to the Sultan of 

Palexubana. After the coniquest of the country in 1858 by the 

Dutchl, it remained subordiinated to the admitiistration of Palenibang. 

10. Pat-tahi L; -7 

Probably the Battak's or Batta's in the North of Sumatra. 

I11. Ka-la-Ali t g4 

The positioln of this country is clearly indicated in the Books 

of the Sung-dynasty (A.D. 1116) iti the Description of Cambodlja. 

We read there: Clianda, also read Chenda (Clochinchina), lies south 

of Chamnpa; to the east it borders upon the sea, to the west upoii 

P'u-kam 50), to the soutli it reaches to Kalahi SI). 

Accordinig to the Great Geography of the Miug-dlynasty, Cam- 

bo(dja bordered in the east upon the sea, in the west upoIi P'u- 

kem (Pegu), in the south it was contiguous witlh Kalalti, anid touclhed 

upon Chanmpa in the North 52). 

49) A t E ts(u +)iem; 
v 

g g J b(ok + o)a or 
k 

f 

b(ok + 1))ai. The flower Cliampaca is transcribed t , msim-pok. 
50) According to the Siamese Dict. of Mgr. Pallegoix, p. 590, Phukam is the name 

of Pegu. Cf. T'oung-pao, JX, 1). 89-90. 

, g - . '~ ' I* f; N * Pien--ie, CT, 1, fol. 3 
verso. 

5 2) ! #i ^ It J X lA Ibid fl. 4 c 
bll w 4- 8 48 ;6; A~~~~~I lbid., fol. 4 rsJcto. 
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Consequently Kalahli must have been situated near the preseut 

cape Cambodja with which it was contiguous ( ). 

But then it was surely not a tributary state of Palembang, as 

less as Ceylon. 

12. Pa-lim-p'anzg l . 

There is not the least doubt, but this is Palembaiig. It is also 

transcribed 'j J j Put-lim-pang, and by t.he Amoy-Chinese 
JL' 

g Palimbang 53). 

13. Sin t'o J 4i; 

Chao Ju-kwaht says of this counitry that it possessed a port, 

where the water is 60 feet deep, and vessels can go in and out. 

On both shores live people, who occupy themselves with agriculture. 

For house-building, they use stakes which they plant (into the ground) 

and cover with the bark of the Chamaerops excelsa, a kind of 

palnmtree 54). The (floor) is covered with planks, aii(l (the houses) 

are partitioned with rattan- and bamboo splints. 

Men and women go naked, and only wrap a piece of cloth, 

aroun(d their loins. They clip their hair short, leaving scarcely half 

an incll standing. 

In their woods grows pepper, small grained, but heavy, and 

superior to that of Ta-pan 55). The ground pro(luces gourds 56), 

sugar-cane, calabashes 57), beaus and eggplants 58). 

53) According to Prof. Veth, the spelling Palimbang is the correct one. The word is 

Javanese and means "washed ground", because the ground consists of aIlliviurn. The name 
was given to it by the Javanese when they conquered the place. Gcogr. en Stat. Wdb. van 

N.-I., Vol. II, p. 654. 

54) Bretschneider, Botanicon sinicum, Vol. 1I, p. 387. 

55) T'apan is the name of a district in the residency Padang in Sumatra. The prin- 
cipal village is called Maiahau. Through this district runs the river 7apan, also called 
Salaut, which discbarges itself into the river of Indrapflra. 

In former times Pndang and Palembang produced much pepper; but the cultivation 
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As, however, the coulltry has no regular government, the 

natives ale in the habit of robbing and plunelering, so thatforeign 

merchauts rarelJr tracle with them 59). 

The (lescription given by our author fits to a certain detree 

with the description given in (lutch authors of the Kt4b?4's, a wild 

race living in the northwestern part of Palenlbang, in the forests 

1lear the river8 Tunkal, Lekoh, Lalau and Rawas. These Kubu's 

only wear a piece of pile(l bark of tree aroun(l their waist; but 

the ilalf civilize(l portion (lresSe3 like tlle llatives of Palembang. 

Their houses awre built of rough trunks of trees, branches and 

leave3, all(l only coltain a very scallty furniture. 

They are, however, depicte(l as a good-nature(l r3ce; whilst the 

KoriRtji, who live betweell Bencoolen anel Palembatl^,, are prolle to 

robbery 6V), 

'rhe characters ii 4t siql-t'o nlay re)reseut sindar, sin(-lur, sirtu 
or sindu. 

There is a villave Sindar in Bencoolen, upon the riverSizrzpang; 

a mara (district) arl(l river Sindur in Bencoolen, near Sinxlar; a 
villa^,e Sintu, itl the higillantls of Pa(lang, ill the (listrict l'anah Datar. 

Nof far from this place are ol(l ruins, which the Malays consider 

of it has nearly been ruined by thc bad nrrangments made by the dlltch government witb 

the sllltans of thesc I)laces. 

56) Besuincasa cerifdra, Bretschneider, 13ot. sin., II, p. 196. 

57) lagexaria vulyaris, Ibid., 1. c., p. 198. 

o8) Solanum mslongena. 

59) iE+EStF8*,<t84$ S toFw 
aSRM83>>groNAM8XS*X8XA 
iKmUto {tEa*go ggiaMo X*Xo z 
7hi " JR o g Z Z W + T o 14 t t W > tM 8j8 Hif 
t o W t U A o * 4 t E > tt fl \ t e > ffi X o 
e etX W B o at AC,^-11X o @ i- i t t o 

60) Aardrijksk. en Stsltist Wdb. v. N.-l., .v.v. Koeboo a1Xl ,S'maSra, Val IIJ, p 729. 
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as their most ancient mon uments 61). There is, besides, an island 

Sindu in the Zutpheu-group, in strait Sunda. Perhaps it are the 

islands of Sintd (Y:o>;1) of Ptolemy, which Mannert (Geogrraphie 

der Griechen und Romer, V, p. 259) thinks to be parts of Sumatra. 

14. Kien-pi , 

These characters are pronounced in Amoy KaRn-pi, in Canton 

Kdm-pei. They may represent either the island Kanipei (also called 

Sanmpa-tuwah), on the east-coast of Sumatra, in the strait of Malacca, 

near the coast of Lanqkat, or, wbat is more likely, Miuara Kompelh 

(the bay of Kompehl), a village situated in the state of Djambi, at 

the confluence of the rivers Kompehl and Djambi. It is the principal 

sea-port of the country, and was declared free harbour by decree 

of the Governor General of Neth.-India of April 23, 1847, in the 

hope of outrivaling Singapore. There is still a brisk tra(le betweeu 

both places. 

15. Lam-bu-li f 1 

This is without the least doubt La?nuri or Larabri alrea(ly 

described by Groeneveldt in his "Notes" andl by Hirth in the 

T'ounig-pao, Vol. VI, p. 152 seq. We shall return later upon this 

subject. 

(To be co?dirlued.) 

Gl) Aardrijksk. en Statist. Wtdb. v. N.-T. 
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